
DECEMBER 13 - WINTER CONCERT

DECEMBER 13 - SCHOOL COMMITTEE

MEETING

U P C O M I N G  D A T E S

EDGECOMB EDDY SCHOOL
M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

N O V E M B E R  2 0 2 1

NOVEMBER 24-26 - NO SCHOOL 

 ENJOY YOUR BREAK !

NOVEMBER 30 - COVID VACCINE

CLINIC #2

DECEMBER 7 - PTC MEETING

157 Boothbay Road * Edgecomb * Maine * 04556
(207) 882-5515

DECEMBER 6 - AOS 98 SCHOOL

BOARD  MEETING

DECEMBER 3 - TRIMESTER 1 REPORT

CARDS

HEALTH SCREENINGS

Fever  or  chills

Cough  or  sore  throat

Shortness  of  breath  or  difficulty  breathing

Muscle  or  body  aches

Headache

New  loss  of  taste  or  smell

Congestion  or  runny  nose

Nausea,  vomiting,  or  diarrhea

If  your  child  has  any  of  these  symptoms,  do not
send  them  to  school.  Please  notify  Mrs.  Cooper

in  the  office.

WEATHER CHANGES
Please  remember  to  send  your  children  with  a

change  of  clothes/shoes  as  well  as  winter  gear:

hats,  mittens/gloves,  jackets,  and  boots.

WATER

POWER SCHOOL
Please  complete  the  online  PowerSchool  forms

as  we  transition  to  a  virtual  system.   Mrs.  Cooper

recently  emailed  login  information  to  families

who  have  not  completed  their  forms.  Without
correct information in PowerSchool, you will
not be notified of school closures (i.e., snow
days).

Please  send  your  student  with  a  clean,  refillable

water  bottle  (plastic  or  metal  please,  no  glass)

every  day  for  them  to  refill  and  drink  while  they

are  at  school.

DECEMBER 23-31 - NO SCHOOL

ENJOY YOUR BREAK !
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WINTER CONCERT
The  Winter  Concert  is  right  around  the  corner!  The  students  have  been  working  hard

on  their  musical  selections  and  some  of  the  sixth  graders  are  working  on  an  original

script  with  Mrs.  MacCready.  We  are  very  excited  to  put  together  a  wonderful  show  for

you!

This  year 's  performance  will  be  a  video  recording  made  during  the  school  day  on

Monday,  December  13th.  Students  are  encouraged  to  dress  festively  for  the  event!  A

link  to  the  finished  movie  will  be  shared  as  soon  as  it  is  available.

We  are  working  to  teach  our  students  healthy  habits  so  they  can  be  properly  fueled

and  learn  their  best.  Please  avoid  sending  all  sweet  drinks  as  there  are  high  in  rapid

energy  and  sugar  and  can  lead  to  problems  concentrating  and  staying  alert.

Processed  and  sugary  snacks  are  also  less  healthy  choices.  

Some  great  snack/lunch  ideas  are:  large  cut  up  fresh  fruits,  crunchy  vegetables,

slices  of  lean  meat,  hardboiled  egg,  peanut  butter  or  nut  butter,  cheese  sticks,

yogurt,  whole  grain  breads,  pita  or  flat  breads,  and  water.  Thank  you!

F O O D  C H O I C E S

The Amazing Mrs. Cooper

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
During  this  season  of  gratitude,  I  want  to  say  thank  you  to  the  entire  EES

community  for  all  of  your  kindness  and  support.  

I  would  like  to  send  a  special  thank  you  to  our  teachers  and  staff,  who  are

working  incredibly  hard  to  make  sure  all  of  our  students  can  be  successful.  

Thank  you  to  our  amazing  PTC  for  organizing  such  a  fun  dress-up  day  for  our

students.  We  were  all  disappointed  that  Trunk  or  Treat  could  not  happen  this

year,  and  our  PTC  planned  many  fun  things  to  make  sure  that  our  students

could  still  have  a  special  and  enjoyable  day.  

Thank  you  to  the  Boothbay  Community  Center  for  donating  mittens,  scarves,

and  hats.

Thank  you  to  Nadja  Wallace  (AKA  the  Mitten  Grandma) for  the  handmade  hats,

mittens,  and  scarves  for  our  students!  

Please  remember  to  send  an  extra  change  of  clothes  just  in  case  your  child

needs  them  for  recess.  If  you  have  extra  snow  pants  you  would  like  to  donate  to

the  classroom  for  students  who  forget  theirs,  we  are  always  accepting  them.  

Have  a  safe  and  happy  Thanksgiving  holiday.  As  always,  please  email  or  call

with  any  questions  or  concerns.  

-  Christina  Boursaw

PTC INFORMATION
Wreath  sales  have  been  going  on  for  the  past  two  weeks.  Thank  you  to  all  who

have  participated.  The  final  day  to  order  a  holiday  wreath  is  Friday,  November  19.

Please  stay  tuned  for  updates  regarding  delivery  dates.  



QUICK CLASSROOM UPDATES
PREK 
We  are  learning  and  practicing  our  letters  and

numbers  and  have  begun  our  Handwriting  Without

Tears  program.  We  have  been  having  fun  learning

about  turkeys,  owls,  and  other  creatures.  PreK  is

learning  about  friendship  and  sharing  with  others.  

KINDERGARTEN
We  are  growing  in  all  areas,  and  we  are  especially

enjoying  developing  our  math  skills!  We  are

recognizing  and  counting  with  number  patterns

(i .e.  2,  4,  6 ;  10,  20,  30) ,  and  are  learning  how

numbers  relate  to  other  numbers  (i .e.  3  is  after  2

and  before  4 ;  5  is  2  more  than  3) .  We 've  even

started  doing  basic  addition  and  subtraction!  

FIRST GRADE
We  had  a  great  day  learning  about  what  creatures

live  in  dead  logs!  Miss  Tracey  came  from  BRLT  and

we  turned  over  logs  to  looked  at  salamanders,  pill

bugs,  different  fungus,  and  lots  of  worms.  After

exploring  we  sorted  animal  pictures  into  groups

depending  if  they  hibernate,  migrate,  or  adapt.  

SECOND GRADE
As  part  of  our  Civics  and  Government  social

studies  unit,  we  learned  all  about  the  voting

process  on  November  2.  We  held  our  own  election

and  participated  in  voting  for  a  pretzel  snack  vs  a

Goldfish  snack!  We  needed  to  check  in  at  the

voting  booth,  state  our  names  and  addresses  and

then  go  into  the  private  voting  booth  to  cast  our

ballots.  After  counting  the  votes,  we  learned  that

everyone’s  vote  can  make  a  difference.  Our  results

were  pretzels  coming  in  at  9  votes  and  Goldfish

coming  in  with  8  votes!  What  a  close  race!

THIRD GRADE
Third  grade  happily  welcomed  a  new  classmate

from  Oregon.  We  explored  personal  narrative

writing  just  before  Halloween  by  writing  Halloween

narratives.  We 've  been  looking  at  words  with  long

o  patterns,  common  nouns  and  proper  nouns  and

what  it  means  to  compare  and  contrast.  In  Math  we

are  having  our  minds  blown  by  discovering  how  to

represent  division  problems  when  they  have  a

remainder.  Third  grade  learning  is  a  blast!
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FOURTH GRADE
We  have  been  working  hard  and  having  fun  this

month  playing  math  games  like  multiplication

battleship  to  build  our  fact  fluency  skills.   We  have

also  been  taking  a  closer  look  at  prime  and

composite  numbers  and  finding  multiples.  In

literacy,  students  have  explored  fact  and  opinion  as

well  as  verb  tenses.  We  are  also  producing

wonderful  pieces  of  writing  during  our  morning

writing  block.  In  science,  we  are  wrapping  up

discussions  about  the  skeletal  system,  and  in  social

studies  we  are  learning  about  the  history  of

Thanksgiving.  

FIFTH GRADE
In  math  we  have  been  learning  about  exponential

notation,  U.S.  Traditional  Multiplication,  and  Partial

Products.  In  science  we  have  been  learning  about

producers,  decomposers,  and  consumers  and  how

they  work  together  to  create  an  ecosystem.

November  is  Native  American  Heritage  Month.

Grade  5  has  been  learning  about  how  the  first

Americans  originally  arrived  on  this  continent,

some  of  the  earliest  civilizations  they  formed,  and

about  the  four  groups  that  make  up  the  Wabanaki

nation  in  Maine  today.  

SIXTH GRADE
In  math  we  finished  our  first  unit  on  different  types

of  graphs.  We  will  begin  unit  2  by  learning  about

Greatest  Common  Factors  (GCF) and  Least

Common  Multiples  (LCM) .  In  science  students  did

an  amazing  job  conducting  their  first  science

experiment  using  the  scientific  process.  We

wrapped  up  the  experiment  by  discussing  how  the

gravitational  and  kinetic  energy  in  a  ball  system  is

similar  to  the  gravitational  potential  energy  and

kinetic  energy  in  a  roller  coaster  system.  In  this  era

of  globalization,  Grade  6  is  focusing  on  world

studies.  We  are  honing  our  map  skills,  investigating

and  discussing  current  events,  and  accessing

information  about  ancient  history  on  IXL.  We  have

begun  their  world  tour  by  learning  about  different

countries  in  Asia.



Boothbay Region Food Pantry :  Thanksgiving  and  Christmas  Boxes  (207)350-2962

Caring for Kids Holiday Program for Bristol and South Bristol :  Toys,  clothes,  and  books  available  (207)677-3300

 

Central Lincoln County Y Community Giving Tree:  Applications  available  at  local  schools,  town  offices,  and  the

CLCY  front  desk.  Deadline  is  November  19,  2021.  

Christmas Tree of Giving; Boothbay Region YMCA: Application  for  children  18  years  or  younger  available  at

https://boothbayregionymca.org/sft1078/2020giftapplication.pdf  For  more  info,  contact  Stephanie  at  (207)633-

2855  x  292  or  stucker@brymca.org.  

Healthy Kids – Christmas Toys for Lincoln County Families .  Register  at  www.healthykidsmaine.org  or  contact

Mindy  at  mcorell@tidewater.net  or  (207)563-1818.  Registration  due  Dec.  10.  Drive-through  will  be  Dec.  21  and  22.  

Portland Press Herald Toy Fund:  Children  birth  through  16  years  old.  Parents  or  legal  guardians  may  seek

assistance  by  filling  out  the  application  at  https://multifiles.pressherald.com/uploads/sites/4/2021/09/Toy-Fund-

Indi-Non-group-app-2021.  pdf  Send  an  email  that  includes  your  full  name  and  address  to

pressheraldtoyfund@mainetoday.com  to  receive  an  application  by  mail.  Due  to  COVID-19,  there  will  be  NO  place  to

pick  up  or  drop  off  applications  or  donations.  We  encourage  people  to  apply  as  soon  as  possible.  DEADLINE  Nov  30.  

St. Philip's Help Yourself Shelf - Wiscasset:  Thanksgiving  and  Christmas  meal  boxes.  Call  (207)882-7184  or  email

HYSfoodpantry@gmail.com  to  reserve  a  holiday  meal  box,  leaving  name,  return  number,  number  of  people  in  the

household.  Distribution  of  Thanksgiving  food  box  is  Wednesday  before  Thanksgiving.  

Town of Waldoboro Emergency Services Departments – Annual Toy Program:  Call  Town  Office  at  (207)832-5369

Town of Waldoboro and Waldoboro Food Pantry - Thanksgiving Food Baskets: 
 https://cms9.revize.com/revize/waldoborome/departments/community_navigation_assistance/t

hanksgiving_baskets.php  Pick  up  baskets  at  the  Town  Office  on  Nov  23,  2021  between  1  and  5pm.
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2021 LINCOLN COUNTY WINTER RESOURCES

Fourth Graders playing Multiplication Battleship

Second Graders learning about the voting process.
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